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Remax Stereo TWS-43 wireless earbuds (black)

TWS Remax Stereo Wireless Headphones (black)
Discover the excitement behind the music.  The TWS Remax Stereo Wireless Headphones fit  perfectly in your ears,  deliver HiFi-quality
sound  and  support  reliable  Bluetooth  5.0  technology.  The  powerful  battery  provides  up  to  5  hours  of  use  on  a  single  charge,  and  an
easy-to-read LED display provides information about the charge level.
 
Feel the magic of music
An unforgettable experience while listening to music? With Remax, it's possible! Stereo headphones offer HiFi sound quality, and with a
speaker power of 0.3 watts, the sound is clear and deep, allowing you to fully enjoy your music without losing any detail. Whether you're
listening to your favorite songs or audiobooks, Remax headphones will allow you to become even more immersed in the content.
 
Stable connection up to 10m
TWS Remax  Stereo  support  Bluetooth  5.0  technology,  which  provides  a  stable  connection  and  guarantees  freedom when  listening  to
music and making phone calls. With a transmission range of up to 10 meters, you can move freely around the room while listening to
your favorite tunes.
 
Thoughtful design
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The ergonomic shape of the Remax Stereo headphones means you can enjoy your music without feeling uncomfortable.  The included
charging  case  features  an  LED  screen  that  provides  information  about  the  battery  status.  Operation  of  the  equipment  is  simple  and
intuitive. As a result, the product is an ideal option for those who appreciate quality and convenience.
 
Long working time
The durable 1,200 mAh battery allows you to delight in your favorite songs and make phone calls for up to 5 hours. The time it takes for
the equipment to renew energy is about 2.5 hours. In standby mode, the headphones last as long as 200 hours. With Remax you will say
goodbye to limitations!
 
	Manufacturer
	Remax
	Model
	TWS-43
	Bluetooth version
	5.0
	Transmission range
	10 m
	Supported protocols
	A2DP, HFP, AVRCP
	Impedance
	32Ω
	Speaker power
	0.3 W
	Operating voltage
	3.7 V
	Battery capacity
	1200 mAh
	Standby time
	200 hours
	Operating time
	up to 5 hours
	Charging time
	2.5 hours
	Material
	ABS
	Color
	black

Price:

€ 14.00
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